
This is the language of the venerable Ritchie, than
whom a purer man, either in political or private life, !
dues not live. The language of Mr Ritchie is an in-
dex of the feeling of the South, which is nearly unan- I
mows infavor of James K Polk, Texas, Oregon. and
opposed to a Bank, and the Protective feature of the
Tariff;—James K Polk, who, t- adopt the language of
another, "is the adopted son of GENERAL JACK-
SON, and the lounger brother of MARTIN VAN
BUREN."

flti)e Math) Itiorning post.
THOS. PHILLIPS k WIC H. SMITH, EDITORS
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FOR PRESIDENT,
- JAMES K. POLK,

oy TENNESSEE

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. M. DALLAS,
or PRAINSYLVA?;IA

FOR GOVERNOR,

IL A. MUHLENBERG.
Srt-trim or Joint W. BAP:R.—This man made a

speech at the Clay Club on Tuesday night. We were
present, and certainly never heard any thing surpass-

ing it inrecklessness and falsehood. It would take up
more room than we can spare, to notice all his asser-

tions; but we will mention a few as specimens of the
whole:

The Liberty party County Convention met at Tem-

perance Hall yesterday, and Orgnnived by appointing
Dr. Wm. A. Penniman of Elizabeth, President. The

following ticket was nominated:
Congress.—John Hannon, of Ree ve T'p.

Benate.—David Gilleland, of Pittsburgh,

Ho said that James K. Polk was a duellist, it gam-

bler, and a drunkard: this the Boston Courier. an in-
fluential whig print, has positively contradicted, and
states that Mr Polk 'is not only a man ofexemplary
morels but ofreligious principles ' The National In-
taTligencer, the organ of the whig party in the Union,
and a paper possessing as much veracity as Mr Baer

can lay claim to, speaks of Mr Polk as unexceptiona-
ble in his social and domestic relations. Here then
are three deliberate falsehoods.

- _

Assembly.—Thomas M. Carothers, of Allegheny
Joseph Reed, of West Deer.
Robei t Wilson, of Jeferson.

- James Clark, of Indiana.
Coetnsissioner.—Robert Milligan, of Wilkins.
Auditor.—Wm. P. Ferree, of Moon.
Dr Penniman, and Neville B. Craig, were both put

in nominatio I for Congress, but were both withdrawn,
Dr Penniman withdrawing himself, and MrCraig had
authorized a friend to say that he declined the nomi-
nation. The reasons ofboth gentlemen fur declining,
were given, and did not proceed from any want of at
tochment to the party.

The Convention was large and respectable—dele-
gates being in attendance from nearly all the districts
in the county. Resolutions in favor of a Tariff, and
against Masonry and Slavery were unanimously adopt-
ed. A resolution to hold a Maas Meeting on the 21at

and 22d of August neat. win alazt adopted.
The above is a very strong ticket, and will doubt-

Another was, that Levi Woodbury declared that high
wages only served to make mechanics drink more
and work less. This sentiment was tittered by Ben•
jaminFranklin, as Mr Woodbury distinctly stated, and
as Baer well knows; and surely Franklin, who was a

mechanic himself, and one of the best men that ever
lived, cannot be charged with hostility to the interests

of mechanics. The expression, forthermore, bad no

reference to American mechanics, but to those of the
old world, and was adverted to by Mr Woodbury for

thepurpose of showing the directly opposite effect

produced by high wages on the condition of workmen
in a republican governmenlP This fact the speech it-

self w ill show.

less poll a heavy ;vote. Must of the candidates arc
original Antimasons. and were honored by that party

in its palmy days.

-PROSPERITY.—We do not supposethat our country

hai ever witnessed a year of more solid, healthy pros-
perity than the present The season has been especi-
ally pleasant and fruitful—our markets are supplied
with all suits of spring vegetables live weeks earlier

than last year, and sooner than they are usually seen
Our rivers have been in line order for navigation,

and our steam boat owners have been mining a better
business thanfor years befute. Our merchants appear
tube busy, and although not doing a dashing and un-

certain trade. nor making what, in times of bank ex-
pansions, would be cAlied " eplendi l fortunes," they.
are getting on safely and comfut tubly.

From our country file:n(ls, we have tidings of good
crops of grain and fruit. They say the prospects fat

a large yield were never better. From the South the
reports of a large cotton crop are the most flatter

ing. Thus, to whatever side we turn, we see plenty
and prosperity. You see few idle people—every body

appears to have something to do—and labor is better

paid than it was in the palmy times of paper bubbles

—'Tie true, a man may receive fewer paper promise's

fur his labor than he did in 133 G —but then, he can

buy more of the necessaries and comforts of life with

the money he does get.

But the best and most wholesome feature about our

present state of°nits is that we are not, troubled with

gloomy fo:ebodings about the future, that always
haunt the minds of thinking men in the times of paper
money prosperity. There is no reason to fear a sud-
den revulsion that may throw the whole machinery of

business into confusion, and bring losses, disasters
and distress t%every man's door.

He denied that Henry Clay used the blasphemous
expreaspre to Speaker Polk that is attributed to him,
and cluitged it upon Clay, of Alabama. It is well
known that this language has been fastened upon Hen-
ry Clay by the testimony of men who beard him utter

it, and no person, save John W. Baer, has ever

attempted to deny it:
The sixth falsehood was, that the entire whig party,

north and Booth, were in favor of l'rotection. How

much truth is in this declaration, mayho judged fro n
the facts, that the Richmond Whig. the acknowledged
coon organ in the South, is supporting Clay because

he is more of afreetrade man than Mr Van Buren;

and the Savannah Republican, the leading Clay paper
in Georgia, denies "that Mr Clay, or the Whigs of
Georgia, whose candidate he is, seek for the estab-
lishment ofa Protective Tariff."

THE CoNtraomtsE.—Some of the whig mars have

really made their readers believe that Mr. CLAY has

abandoned the principles of the Compromise act.

Here is one of a string of Resolutions which he read
to the Senate, Feb 15, 1842:

4. Resolved. That in the adjustment or the Tariff
to raise an amount of 26 millions of Revenue, the

principles of the Compromise act, generally, should
be adhered to: and that especially, a minimum rate of

ad valorem duties should be established, from nhich
there ought to be. as little departure as possible.

Mr Baer apologized for Clay's Compromise, and
said that it was the only thing that could save the
unionfrom dissolution. But there is not at the pres-
ent time any threats ofdissolution.yet MrCIcy still ad-
heres to the principles of that bill, and declares that

there is ne necessity of protection for protection.

WHIG WIT. -Mr. Clay placed his back against a

tree, and remarked, with hii inimitable pleasantly.
"Well, gentlemen, you have treed the old coon at

last."—Coon Paper.
Since the Gazette man has taken to laughing, no

doubt in the laudable determination to —laugh and
grow fat," we advise him to tickle his risibles with

the first rate Whig,joke we have quoted above. This

"pleasantry" is a new and very delightful feature in the
character of the federal candidate.

Many other statements that he made were equally
false with the above, bat as we were not in a position
to take notes, we cannot now distinctly recollect them.

His description of a dandy made several Whig exqui-
sites us look very small. and it was really pitia
ble to see the attempts they made to laugh at his des
cription, while the rest of the meeting were laughing a

them.

They might now say of him,
"He's a first rate hind BC "poker."

And a most successful, practical, and entirely inimita-
ble joker."

. .

07 It seems absurd to hope fur any good for the THE JERSEY Btu es.—ln this state the Democrat-

democratic cause from Kentucky, but the spirit withic fire is in a perfect blaze. Mass meetings, defacto,

witch our friends are carrying o 1 the contest and the I are being held in all quarters, and the Jersey Blues are

evidentdespmsdency of the coons, would justifya hope turning out and rallying in thousands beneath the

that the reign offederalism in Kentucky will receive a POLK and DALLAS flag. There was a large and en-

severe, shock, if not be completely overthrown at the thusinstic meeting held at Hoboken on Tuesday even-

coming elections. ling last, at which Judge DeKay presided. This was I ,
There are various causes that will contribute to this one of the most enthusiastic meetings ever held. At 1

result f,..Tto the first place, BUTLER, the democratic ! Newark. on Friday evening, it meeting, strong in nom-

.
- • !,...,..- i one of the most popular men in the state. Ihers and enthusiasm, was herd, and was addressed by

... ...1,a;:: -Of the gallant Kentuckians who distinguish- the Hon. B. F. Butler and J no. McKeon, of N. York
„,

•,, •4 fin the last war, and whose bravery won The Democracy of this noble State are determined to

.4-irginertal honor for his State. The manner in which cast the electoral vote for Young Hickory, by a major-
-,

:- ais discharged the duties of all the civil stations which • by at least equal to that they gave for Old Hickory in

be has held, haluontributed to secure for him the es• 1832. The State is literally alive, and ready for the

teem of 144.' "' Asitizens and to win the coufnlence contest.

of all part4.-,.;.: ' :tin iaP The York Gazette says the Whigs are very curl-
On those ''.. 'nd the federal candidate, OWSLEY, 1

blitdOele nothing that should render him popular with ous to know what the K. in Mr. Poik's name stands

Aar people. True, he is a favorite with the whig lead- for, and gratifies their inquisitiveness by informing

en,and they will do all in their power to elect him, them it moans koon killer!
---

bu illicit:Mucky, as in all other places, it is becoming I FINANCIAL PROJECTS IN THIS COUNTRY AND IN

13INIA*LEGthe most incredulous of their fallowers,that ENGLAND.—The Boston C our ier says, "If we under-
thersaiewhes of whig politicians are directly opposed

stand Sir Robert Peel's plan for the renewal of the
to the Theaerat welfare of the people, and that both can- . charter of the Batik of 'England, which seems to be re•

not prosper together.
OW/LEY is one of the friends of Clay that attempted garded as the greatest financial project of the age, it

to kill the Tariffbill of lE4'2, and it is well known that is founded on principles exactly similar to those which

Mr. Webster advanced and maintained in his speech
he and hisfellow conspirators, White, Adams, Botts
& Co. would have succeeded in their designs had it on the sub treasury, in 1338, and which, we believe.

not been fur the votes of democratic members. Under he has also referrAl to on several occasions since—es-

these circumstances, wo are not surprised that our pecially, and at considerable length, in a paper gener-

friends in Kentucky are in good spirits, or that they ally attributed to him, the Exchequer Report from

entertain the hope of defeating Mr. Clay's anti-tariff the Treasury Department, during the session of Con-

gress in 1841 and '42. The plan is to separate the
candidate for Governor. 1 duties and functions of a bank of discount an d a bank

A JUDGE ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.—A corms- of issues, placing the amount of paper issues under

pondeot ofthe New York True Sun, state; that Judge ' proper control, and then leaving the business of die.

Smith, of Herkimer, N. J., was on Tuesday last ar- count to the discretion of the bank."

restedfor forgery. The Judge bad organized thecourt \and charged the Grand Jury; who on retiring found
the first business to which theirattention was directed I
compromised the character of the functionary who had
just harangued them! He was accused by compe-
tent witnesses of having forged three names—one of
them that of the County clerk—to a mortgage for about
$7OO, in 1839. A true billwas found against him; he
was called from the bench, arrested and held to bail.
The mortgage, it is stated, was given to raise money

for Judge Smith's use, and the cash obtained from a

widow Wig residing in the town of Fairfield

MrThe Louisville Courier, of June 7, says: The
Democrats bad quitu a largo meeting and procession
hue night, in honor of the recent nominations by the
Dentocraric National Convention. They also Bred
guns during the afternoon and evening.

Dsaa.—We see it stated in the Age and American,
alas the Hon. ISAAC /AZT, late member of Congress,
stied at his residence in Washington, on Monday IMO.

A USEFUL IMPHOT EYIENT.--I4lojOr C. CHE NY, for-
merly of this city, now an engineer on the Portage

Rail Road, has invented an Iron Fastening by which
cars and boats can be securely attached to the main
rope on the Inclined Planes. The Hollidaysburg Stand-
ard says this means of attaching cars, is simple, dura-
ble, and perfectly safe, obviating the use of clasps or
hemp stops, the clasp being liable to slip and the hemp
stop to be cut.

TARIFF ON TIPPLING.-It is estimated that the re-
venue derived from tavern licenses in the city of New
York during the present year will amount to more than
$22,000. Where are the Washingtonians? "I'll tell
you what it is," as Williams would say, the city of

Gotham presents a fine field for their labors.

BISHOP ANDRE WS.-A meeting of the members of

the Methodist Episcopal church was held at Norfolk
un Thursday evening, at which strong resolutions
were adopted sustaining Bishop Andrewi.

THE r n•LANI, Organ of the doctrine of Association,

published by J. Winchester New York, is for sale tit
the Age. It is filled with excellent matter :strongly
advocating thr wiefulness and practicability of the as-
sociation principle.:

A GREAT ROBBERY AT ALBANY
The Albany Evening Jauntslstates that Mr H M'-

Kee, of Salem (Wash. Co:N. Y.,) was robbed on

Friday last of $lO,OOO, under' the hdlowins cit*utn -.
stances:

Mr M'Kee came up the river hot night in tiff Al-:
bany, arriving here about half past 7 o'clock. He
wentfronathe boat to the City Hotel, wherebe was ac+
customed to stop; walked into the hall in the rear of
the bar room; hung up his overcoat and carpet bag on
a hook, and went directly into the dining-room, where
breakfast had just been served, withoutputting his
baggage in chargeof any body, 'or telling the barkeep-
er that it contained anything of unusual value. When
Mr M'Kee came out from breakfast, the carpet-bag,
containing ten thousand dollars, was missing, and then
Mr M., for tho first time, mentioned its contents. In-
quiry being made at once, it was ascertained that a
stranger had been seen in the reading room of the Ho-
tel justabout breakfast time, and that the barkeeper,
not fancying his looks, had asked him if he wished
for breakfast, to which hereplied in thenegative. Just
then a number of persons came in from the boats, and
then the attention of the bar-keeper was engrossed by
them. netted just disposed of them, when Mr M'-
Kee discovered and proclaimed his loss. Of course
the suspicious looking individual, noticed by the bat-
keeper, was gone: and a person, coming up Market
street, said he meta man, answering the descriptioc
and carrying a carpet-bag in his hand, hurrying to-
wards the railroad. A messenger was forthwith de-
spatched to the depot of the Mohawk and Hudson
Railroad, and it was ascertained that such a man had
been there, but about five or ten minutes too late for
the cars, and that failing to obtain a passage, in them,
he had endeavored, but in vain, to get a cab or back-
mall to take him on to Schenectady, When last seen he
was going up Ly dius street. Mr M'Kee has offered
a reward of five hundred dollarsfor the recovery ofthe
money and arrest of the thief. We sincerely hope that
hewillattain bothhis objects. The thief is believed
to be an English pickpocket of some notoriety, who
has been seen in our city fur two or three days past
We have not been furnished with any description of
his person.

SENTZNCI OF JAMYS W. BIDDLE.—In the Court of
Quarter Sessions yesterday, Mr Biddle, editor of the
American, wrtscalled up fur sentence, hnd wasaddres-
sed by Judge Pattonas follows:

James W. Biddle—you have been inelicted andfound
guilty ofa libel on Absalom Morris. The object of
the prosecution, as distinctly avowed en theone side.
and acquiesced in on the other, was to investigate the
truth of certain charges contained in the libel—charges
which had previously floated through the community,
and which were, at a time ofhighpolitical excitement,
repeated in a distinct shape in thefnewspaper ofwhich
you are the editor. The investigation has taken place,
and the prosecutor, in a writing read in open court, has
expressed himself satisfied with the result. His coim-
sel also comes into court and reiterates the same thing.
He invokes a mild sentence, and states his conviction
that the paymentof thecosts (which are heavy) will be
a sufficient penalty. The jury by whom the verdict
was rer dered, recommended the defendant to the mild
consideration of the court. This is n recommendation
which we cannot disregard or overlook. Our expe-
rience end observation hitherto, have inspired us with
the most unbounded confidence in the integrity, impar.
tin lily and independence ofthe juriesin this county.—
We cherish a high and an habitual respect for their de-
cisions, and for their requests. We feel bound to car-
ry into effect their views and wishes in regard to the
present case. We may add, that you have not, in con-
nection with this proceeding, placed yourself, that we
are aware of, in an attitude ofdefiance towards the Inca
of the country. But, on the contrary, we trust your
own reflection has satisfied you that the law of libel was

made fur wise and salutary purposes—that it was in-
tended and was necessary to secur3 a properrespect
for the feelings, the r iglus and reputation ofourfellow
men; and that he who voluntarily manifests this res-
pect in his conduct. furnishes the 'mist satisfactory
proof of good intentions and n good heart.

The sentence of the Court is that you pay a fine of
$5 to the Commonwealth; that you pay the casts of
prosecution, and stand committed till this sentence
is complied with.

A DARING EXPEDITION
From a Spanish paper published in this city called

La Indiana—a journal edited with taste, spirit and
intelligence—we learn that on Monday last, the 27th
nit., Gen Sentmannt embarked formthis port, on board
the William Tone, with a band of hardy followers,
engaged in an expedition intended to revolutionize To-
basco, one of the Mexican departments. Gen S. was
formerly Governor of that province, and about this
lime la-I. r ear we are aware that he declared against
Santa Anna and raised a revolution; but be was soon
overpowered by the superior forces of Gen. Ampudia,
his followers were dispersed, and he himself took re-

fuge in Yucatan. From Campeachy Sentmanat em-

barked for Havana, whence, about two months since,
he cameover to this city. Ofall these facts, so far, we i
are aware, and according to La Indiana it would far-
ther seem that Gen S. has employed his time in this
city in collecting a body of men to accompany him on

ian expedition—we measurably translate from our
Spanish contemporary—as perilous as any which fa-

' lite or history recounts. It is asserted that it is the pur..
pose ofthose engaged init. upon having effected their
landing, toset fire to their vessel, and then, in emula-
tion of the first conqueror of Mexico, wage a war a-
gainst the existing powers.

We will nor say thatall this does not partake some-

what of extravagance of design, and will be less peril-
ous or execution than was the bold expedient of Her-
man Cortez; but it was news to us, and will doubtless
be so to our readers, that any such wild adventure had

I been set alout. So faras we can learn, no such yes-

:el ae Ws thilli ini 'limo has been in or left our port.—
The Wiiliam A. Turner cleared on the 25th ult. for
Honduras, and our =hip news reporte: informs us that
this is the only eratt the name of which hears any re-

semblance that Ire= left New Orleans. If Gen. Sent-
manat ha: really gone to Tabasco with the intentions
n•criliefl to him by ha Indiana, we shall soon hear of
his detql..—Pirayanc, Jane 2d.

From the Globe of June o.
CONGRESS.

In the Senate, to-day, several memorials—some
from Philadelphia, telutive to a change in the teat

zation law, and others from various other places, relit-
live to the annexation cif Texas—were received. Mr.
liag,by offered the resolutions of which be had given
notice some mouths back, in reference to the Mass,
resolutions, (invoking it &ape in the constitution in
favor of free negro suKil and declaratory as the
301, 111 n judgment ,f the 'Noaate, that the constitution
ought not to be amended as requiredby the resolutions
of the Lep:l:wire ut Massachusetts. They lie over
for consideration till Monday. The House bill making
appropriations fur civil and diplomatic service, was
read twice, and referred to the Cormsrittee on Finance.
The Senate then proceeded to the consideration of
executive business; and after continuing in secret se,.

sion till 9 o'clock. p. nl., in debate on the treaty toan-
nex Texas to the United States, came to a direct vote
on the question of ratification: and it was decided in
the negative—yeas Hi. nays 35. as follows:

YEAS—Mee.sers. Atelii;on, Bagby,Bree,, e,
Colgont, Fulton, Henderson, Idue:er,

LeH•iB, Nl'Dullie. Semple, Sevier, Sturgeon, Walker
and Woodbury-16.

NAYS—Messrs. Allen, Archer. Atherton, Barrow
Bates, Bayard, Benton. Berrien. Choate, (Amine],
Crittenden, Dayton, Evans, Fairfield, Foster. Francis,
Huntington, Jai-Hattie, Johnson. Mangum, Metriek ,
Miller, Mot ehead, Niles, Pearce.Phelps,Porter.Rives,
Simmons, Tallmadge, 'Tappan, Upham, White, Wood-
bridge and Wright-35.

The injunction of secresv was then removed, and
the Senate adjourned.

In theyouse to-day, a motion wits made I.v Mr.
Elmes to reconsider the vote of yesn•idav on rejecting
the bill authorizing the State of Illinois to tax the
public lands hereafter sold in that State After some

discussion in which Messrs Elmer, I Itedin, and whets
took part, the inoton for re-consideration was ca nI ri,ll
under the operation of the previtllla question. After
an ineffectual motion to lay the bid on the table, the
question was put un its passage, and under the opera- LOU ISV 1 LI.E JOCKEY CLUB RACES.
tion of the previous question the bill was rejected.— aikland course—fifth day.—From the appearance
After acting on sonic private bills, several bills in re. el' the weather early in the morning, not much sport
Infirm to the District of Columbia were taken up. and

was anticipated irt.m yesterday's races. It rained
disposed of viz: The bill for the benefit of the Um,. for some time, but about 10
urd Institutionof Washington ; the bill to incorporate

'tPadliv and severely
o'clock it sensed and cleared off beautifully, although

the Alexandria orphan asylum and free school; mid it was exceedingly warm and sultry. As a matter ofthe bill forrepaving Pennst.lvania avNltic, were sever- course, the evade was rather heavy and the time
ally laid on the table. The bid forrepaiting the Court made in the respective heats was considered very good.
House < Alexandria was, after a short discussion, Every one of the large assemblage who had emigre-
ordered to be engrossed; and then read the third time gated nt the Oakland yesterday, were disappointed,
and passed. The bill to renew the charter of the city

101 no one antiziputed such a spirited contest, such a
lof Washington was taken up, and after a short tlisrii;,-

the bard fought haul good such a really beautiful race.—
slam and an ineffectual motion to lay it on the table, as we remarked yesterday, Mirabeau was decidedly
previous question was seconded bythe!loose; lea the l 'the favorite against the field, with more bets offered

estion on ordering the main question being decided than taken. On the signal being given, they all come
in the negative, the bill was laid over till to-morrew. un the ground looking, -fine as satin," end as if they
The bill to regulate arrests on mesne process was, afsar

were rowdy for ° t° aiding rare.
a discussion, read the third time and passed. Several Ifirst Heal.- -This is easily described. Billy Tonson
other districtbilk were considered and disposed of.— took the lead, and maintained it throughout, pushed
The bill to amend the art granting half pay to certain

pretty severely by Nate Anderson, and wineing the
widows, and the several acts and resolutions in relation beat in 1.56.
to the same, and to extend the provisions thereof was Second Heat.—Was but a second edition of the
after being ordered to be engrossed, read the third first—Billy Tonson taking the heat in 1.53,Kate An-
time mud passed. The bill to provide for the legal ad- derson being the contending nog; the Bertrand colt
justmem of claims to lands in the States of Louisiana, well up and Nliral.teitu, barely coming in to save his dis-
AI kansas, Mississippi, and Missouri was taken up, the
question being res concurring in the amendments made tance•

Third Heat.—Miribeau made a desperate effort
in committee of the whole; and aft-•r an ineffectual

at the start, arid succeeded. in winning the heat in
ni ai in to lay it on the table, the House adjourned. . I.ss—the other nags taking it easy preparatory to mi-

le the Senate, on Monday, June 8, Mr. Buchanan other struggle.
presented five memorials fromcitizensof Philadelphia, Fourth Hcat.—Mirabeau stock now rose, and his
similar to a nurnher of memorials he had already prt•

. backers were more vociferous than ever. They began
seated, on the subject of the naturalization laws, arid

to look rather blue before, but now they regarded the
'askimi. such alteration ns will require of foreigners, matter as settled At the tap of the drum tey all got

after filing their declaration of intention to become offwell together, and Mirabeau came in an easy win-
citizens, a residence of 21 years before they can be en

nor without having any considerable contest in 1,54.
titled to the tights and privileges of native-burr. citizens. —the. Bertrand colt distanced.
In presenting these memorials he again repented his Fifth Hcat.—Mtrabeau's backers were more de-
strong desire that the Committee on the Jediriery lighted and more confidentthan ever. Bets at heavy
should make n report on the subject; more especially odds went begging that ho would win the fifth heat
since an honorable senator of such high influence as and thus decide therace. The fates, however, had
the senator from Virginia [Mr. AllCHmt] had expre-- decreed otherwise. It was now "neck or nothing"
sed his desire that the law should be changed in con- with the gallant "Kate Anderson," and she common-
formity with the proposition of these memorials: re- cedthestrucgle at the start, and succeeded is obtain-
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary. log the lead in a shoat time, which position she main-

- Mr. B. also presented the proceedings of a meeting tallied, coming in an easy winner in 1,52Mirabeau
of citizens of Ohio township, Pennsylva, in, at which
a number of resolutions were adopted adverse to the second and Billy Tons?n bringing up the rear.

Sixth Heal. —The aspect of the betting was now
annexation of Texas to the United States: laid on the somewhat changed, although Mirabeau's friends were
table. still confident. Kates' backers now had their spunk

raised, and they made themselves heard. On their
Ibeingsaddled, it was very evident Kate was less dis-

tressed than siiher of the other nags. She took the
lead at starting, and netwithstanding a desperate effort
was made to take it from her, she easily maintained it,
and won the heat very handily in 1 55i.

Seventh Heat.—Every one was now satisfied that
the race was Kate Anderson's, and consequently
scarcely any betting was going on. Kate took the
lead and came home a handsome winner in 1 54 with-
out even being hard brushed in the last three heats.
The following is the summary.
1. F. Herr, b. f. Kate Anderson. 4 yrs.

old, by Columbus, darn by imp. Ea-
gle. 2 2 4 3 1 1 1

2. Wm Burford. Sr., b. h. Mirabeau,
5 yrs. old by Medoc, damby Sump-
tar. 3 4 1 12 2 2

01. the 11,n. A. H. Read.—We regret to
+tote, s Washington Spectator, that informa-
ii tu has re.ich-d this city of the death of the lion. A.
11. Read, late the Representative of the 12th Con-
grestdt,nal t iet of Pennsylvania. Mr. R. died at

hi! re,-tdettce in Mont.-ese, Susquehanna county, having
been compelled by declining health to have Washing-
t on sQVi•ral wei63 since.

AN ULD OFFENDER CAUGHT, AND EXTRAURDI
NARY DISCLOSURES MADE.—We learn from the New
York Republic. that a person by the name of John R.
Richett, of Worcester, Mass., who disappeared very
mysteriou•tly some two years ago, has lately been found
under rather extraordinary circumstances. Richett
was formerly an Episcopal minister, and officiated in
Brooklyn and Newark, but was more recentlyengaged
in the dry goods business in Worcester. He left the
latter place about two years ago, with $3,000, intend-
ing, as he said, to settle some bills in New York.
This, however, he did not do, but caused a report of
his death to be circulated, by getting a friend to say in
a letter t 9 his wife that his hat had been found floating
in one or the docks of New York. He then left fur
England, leaving debts unsettled in New York and
Boston to the amount of $10,500. In the' spring of
1843 he returned under the name of John H Raynor,

and commenced a business under the ideal firm of
Roselt & Co. He carried on a strong game ofsmug-
gling bronze, and resorted to the grossest frauds and
even perjury to prevent detection.

He was arrested on Monday last by officer A M C
Smith of New York, and is now in fhe Brooklyn jail
under charge for smuggling, and also'upon a judgment
obta;ned against him under the law to punish debtors.
His career seems to have been almost without exam-
ple, and if the reports of the man be true, he must be
a bold and accomplished scoundrel.

Officer Smith has also, we learn, succeeded in secu-
ring in Boston $l,OOO worth of the smuggled brone;
in Philadelphia $6OO worth; and in Baltimore $BOO
worth. There is still $3.000 worth which he has re-
ceived, and (as appears by his books) not disposed of,
which cannot at this time be traced. He alleges that
it has been stolen from his office in Banner street; but
the story is discredited.

3. Jas. Shy's gr. c. Billy Tonson, 3
yrs. old, by Mons. Dobson, dam by
Cherokee. 1 122 3 3 3

4. Jos. Metcalf sb.c. 3 yrs. old,by
Bertrand'. Jr. dam by Eclipse. 4 3 3 dis.

Time, 1 50; 1 53; 1 54k; 1 52i; 1 55k; 1 54.
The race throughout was a most magnificent and

highly exciting one. The Mule race came of shortly
after, and resulted as follows. The miles run well,
and went offsmoothly with the exception ofone rough
and tumble by both mule andrider.

The following is the summary.
Mile heats—best 3 in s—Purse s3o—ss entrance

tobe added to it.
1. Monk's Dunn mule, Frelinghuysen.
2. Murphy's Sorrel mule, Mill Boy of the

Slashes, 2 3 3
3. Mean's brown mule, Honest John Davis 32 2

Time,2 37-2 30-2 31.
Louisville Courier, June 8

Firs is Neap York.—The Commercial, Aihmtisor
of Saunday nys: . _

A fire-brZike Out last night, aboutliaffpest eh*
clock, imamshuge double store, kretwiras WieetAball-
ding, Noe. 41 and 45 Blued Erect:, It was tietirely
destroyed, together with most ,of the mereluuidise
it, inclutring itlarge amount of cotter', add wise. `-A',
building in the rear, occupied: 'by offices, was nearly
destroyed.

The premises were occupied by Charles Illius, Zs,
chrissan &Co. Rodewald, A Caselli, NathanielLowt,
A Begcklen, M'Crockcn & Livingston, Lloyd L Brit-
ton, Meeks& Tuff, and probably some others. The
total loss is computed at about$30,000. So far as we
have learned, there is an insurance upon the stock and
building of $16,500, of which $6,000 was on the cot

ton.
The adjoining building No. 41, occupt

lard, Comte & Co. was slightly damagedby the fire,

LOUISVILLE MARKETS.
Bacon—" receipts of the past week have been

good. Sirkkare in demand, and are taken from wag.
ons at $1.20a53,90 according to the quality; shoulders
and barns aro dull, taken from wagons at 21a2.1c. for
shoulders, and 31a31c. for hams. From store 4c.
hams 31 a 4c. shoulders 21c.

Coal—We iotice the arrival of about 20,000 bush-
els of Pittsburgh, retailing at Bie., by thisboat load 7c.
Stock good.

Cotton Yarns—Are dull at 7: iaBi and 91c., for the
different numbers.

Feathers—Are in limited demand at 23625 cts.—
They are dull in the Eastern markets.

Flour—There is but little coming into market, and
the stock is decreasing, but sufficient for the demand
which is confined to home consumption. We bear of
a few light sales at $3,25; retailing at $3,50a54,00
fur best brands.

Flaxseed—ln demand et 90a95 cts.
Iron —Bar Iron of thecommon size, is 3/cts.,

the ton, and 4c. by the 100 lbs. Prices of the other
sizes are in proportion. -

Nails.—We quote Pittsburgh and Boston nails at the
same prices, viz: 10d, 41 a 4/, Bd, 41 a5; 6d. 4/ a
5; 4.1. 51 a 51. Assorted at41 a 41c.

Tobacco —The receipts and sales of the past week
at Todd's Warehouse, amounted to 133 hhds. which
were wild at the following rates: No. 1, $3,00 a $3,-
75; No. 2, *1.75 a $2,75; common $1.25 a51,50.—
Two hhds. raised by Jim Hawkinsof Hart co , sold
for $4,30 a $4,60. At Louisville 'Warehouse 62 hhds.
prices may be quoted as follows: First at from $2 00
to $3,75; Seconds $1 50 to $3; Thirds $1 to 1 75.
Prices have advanced some during the last three days.

Tin Plate— This article has advanced a little. We
notice a sale of 40 boxes at s9,7s—stock fair.

Whiskey—Raw from wagons 19u19/ cents; rectifi-
ed 181 cts.

Wool—ls in demand at present. Prices are 17a
20c. in grease, and 25a23c. for washed.

Window Glass—We quote Bbylo $2a2.25; 10by12
$3a325.

la`P The funeral of Miss MARY CHURCH, daugh-
ter of William and Elizabeth Church, will take place
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, from the residence of her
uncle, Samuel Church. in Allegheny city, near the end
of the Hand street bridge.

James Callan, Attorney atLaw.
0/710E FIF T H STREET, PITTSBURGH
june 13—ly

Fish, Salt, Fruit, Sugar, tic.
C) BBLS. and half Bbls. No 1 Honing;

_LI> 8 " " " Shad and Mackerel;
1 Salmon,

3 Sacks fine Liverpool Table Salt;
G " Ground Alum;
1 Bbl. Epsom Salts ;

25 Boxes prime Sicily Lemons ;

10 " " Malaga Oranges;
I Case Bordeaux Jar Frunes ;

10 Hhds. prime N. 0. Segall
•50 Boxes No 1 Soap;

Received and for sale, by
.1 D. WILLIAMS.

No. 22 Fifth street.

IN the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny Couu7
ty, in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, at June

Term, A D 1844.
lit the matter of Charles Avery, Trustee of Jane

Robinson. (now Jane Smith) No 136,June Term, 1844.
1.4 And now to wit: June Bth, 1844, Peti-
tion‘ of Charles Avery, Trustee, present-

(' ed and read in open Court. setting forth
that further attention to the duties locum-
bent on him in the premises, have became
inconvenient, and praying leave of the .

Court to make a settlement of his account, and that
on surrendering the residue of the estate committed
to him, to the care of such persons as the Court may
appoint that the Court will make an order dismissing
him from such appointment. On motion of J S Craft,
Esq , the Court order and direct that the Prothonota-
ry give notice by three weekly publications, in the
Morning Post and Morning Chronicle, two newspa-
pers published in the city of Pittsburgh, of the pend•
ing of such petition, and that the prayer of the peti-
tioner will be granted on the 4th Mondayof June. in-
stant, unless cause be shown why the same should nut
be granted. From the Record

GEORGE R. RIDDLE,
Prothonotary.jel3-3t.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court ofGeneral
Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the county
of Allegheny:
The petition of M. A. Armor, of Clinton, Findley

township, in the county aforesaid, respectfully shew-
etli, That your petitioner bath provided himself with
materials lot the accommodation of travelers and
others, at his dwelling house in till county and town-

ship aforesaid, and prays that your honors will be
pleased to grant him a license to keep a public house
of entertainment; and your petitioner, as in duty bound,
will pray. M. A. ARMOR.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Clinton, Findley
township, docertify that the above petitioner is of good
repute for honesty and tempetance, and is well provi-
ded with house room and conveniences for the accom-
modation of strangers and travelers, and that said tav-

ern is necessary.
Charles Stewart,
William Eaton,
John Cavit,
John N. Johnson,
Benjamin Vedemark,
John Wilson,

june 13-31."

John Maginness,
Nicholas Swearicgen,
John Willock,
John Dickson,
G P Wilson,
Josiah Mahon.

. Albert G. Walter, XL D.,
Liberty street, near the corner ofFourth street
june 12-d3m

A Good Farm for Sale.
A FARM of 162acres of good land, in Athens co.,A Ohio, 3i miles from the Ohio, and a fourth of a

mile from the big Hockhocking River, and about 200
miles below Pittsburgh. It has 90 acres cleared and
under good fence. A good log House with a stone

chimney, a cabin, Barn and several gods springs on it,
and it is easy of accessfrom the Ohio and Hockhocking
Rivers: it is 1, miles from a good mill; a school House
on the premises, the country healthy and religious se-
ciety and Churches in the neighborhood. By paying
$BOO, two years will be given for the balance without
interest, and to be secured by bond or mortgage; if
sold by the first of August possession given by the 15th
of next September. Please apply at HARRIS' Gen-
eral Agency and Intelligence office, No. 9, sth street,
Pittsburgh. june 10.

EA6HES.-60 bushels Dried Peaches. for sale
by D & G W LLOYD,

myll No 142, Liberty street.

Summer Stocks.
A SUPPLY of elegant Summer Stocks, new and

beautiful style, just received at the "Three Big
Doors," 151 Liberty street. june 1.

JUST received 27 casks "Pecco" Madeira Wine,
ond for sale low to close consignment, a superior

article, by BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER.
June 4 No 54 Wow et.

REMOVAL
E. IL lleastings,County Surveyor and City

Rocalater,

HAS removed bis office to We rooms occupied by
John J Mitchel, Esq, on Smithfield, near Fifthm 2

Mesas. PIIILLINI ASV Surreco—At tea ess
many Democrats, and other citizens at Alleg

county, I offer myself u a candidate for Comity
a. EDWARD M'CORKL
Indiana tcronslip, Jane 1243drarle

AMERICAN TRACT & AMERICAN TEM
RANCE UNION PUBLICATIONS, &c.

rUST received from thecity of New York, 78 p
ages of the American Tract Society's Tracts

sale at,l2i-taabitetne errickults.-00
000 pages Wiwi-ad gegglinit, Gut,Nir Weld;
French tracts; also, 3050Youth's and TOMpstatioe
vacates fur June, and about 10,000email'listpsinualreports ; 250 teraperaneetrnn bog*
lyre.-spider tied ly ; Mysterinus wane* ter
ranee map; theEnquirer with or -.without ihr&ssr
d,awing of the humanstomach; Arthur's tales; SIX
pies of the trial ofKing Alcohol; deacon Giles' di
lery; Hancock Hiwkins, and' other s temperance In
cations; large family, school and pocket bibler, pt
arm] hymn books; 7 vole of Joarmilof the Senate
House ofRepresentatives of Pennsylvania frets 1
to 1799; with a variety of Milleelllllloollll and as
books, and the daily and weekly Pittsburgh paper
for sale low fur cash. Also, GemihStonsestie M

ISAACHARRIS.
A goat ar. Com

-

blerahast, 9 Fifth s

Verplancles Mast:ate&libmilicsisant.
No. 9of the ahoy.) workjustreceived. This wt

now in thecourse of pitblication biliasittli parts,
be, when completed, one of the most lisp&
works ever offered to the American pablie.

Harpers' Bible.—A few more sets from No. .1
now be supplied.

Chatsworth, or theRomance of a week—mar
Pl -

Highlands of Ethiopia, now complete in dputs,
Knickerbocker for June.
Mysterieibt London, No. 5. •
Eamern Newspapers.—Saturday Port, do. Cour;

do. Museum, Tribune, Herald, Dollar Weshly.
London Punch,by the lastateamship.
Call in. every body, and look at the largest ass(

=tent of cheap publications in the Western conntry,
Cook's Literary Depot, 85 Fourth at.

je 1 1.

JUST received a few casks Chißoothe ear
barns, and for sale by

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER,
No. 54 Water •r.

Fleur.

240 BBLS S F Flour just received end
saleby J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,

Water street, between Wood and Smithfield si

june 8

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCERe
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
june 6.

Ply Nets& Ply Nets!
UST received from the manufactories,a, large in

111 splendid assortment of the above articles, of a
descriptions and colors, and will be sold lower Ike
ever offered in this market.

R H HARTLEY,
No88 cornerof Wood at. & Diamond Allay

june 5-Im.
American cops.

THE TRIUMPH OF PRINCIPLE;
OR, TRUTH VERSUS FICTION.

As illustrated in the rise and brilliantprop's,. of tit'
famous "Three Big Doors," 151 Libifity street,

Pittsburgh.
Courteous reader, believeme,ltbess lines are net wrotr
Asa pitiful puff, to sell pantsor a coat; • •
I would not by any be thought to suppose,
That lengthy professions e'er brought cheaper cloths!
Suffice it to say, there is none tocompete •

With the far famed M'CLosaay, inLiberty street;
He carries the sway and his name's so well knows,
Thatthey crowd his 'Big Doors' from all partedtown,
They may talk of their cheapest, their firma and

strongest,
It's not true—and all knew that Mac's Ciothing wears

longest;
They may talk of 'firstcost,'of 'halfprice' ore think
But to cope with M'Closkey, tit plainly absurd ;

His stock's so immense and his custom sopeat,
That by forty per cent be can all others beat;
M'Closkey well knows bow far jealousy goes,
But be challenges all to produce such cheap clothes,.
Men of country and town, learn this wondrous result,,
His rivals would dare allyour judgments insult,.
They fain would induce you to talkieother stoom.
Sold as good and as cheap as the great "Three:Ries

Doors."
I But M'Closkey will praise you for judgmentandtakill,
For from him you have purchased and willdo ssist
And wellfor yourselves were yourreal bstrrammudez,
For they stand far the cheapest ofall in the
From the Judge ofour Courts to theLumbermazeishms,
You may see in a moment M'Closkey's fuse cote
Thereare three great essentials on which Iteektelmir

prides,
Durability, s3rmatttry. and beat douses besitha•
Before he confides, Mac ne'er can forget,
The brilliant success which his "Big Doonrhase met;
He thanks each sincerely in this "cutting"' awe,
For their kindness, theirfavor, and warm peiecame;
Then visit his stock—it's examined by semis:—
And you surely will buy as the famousilkellboret
To his depot then Me—he will proudly yaslireet,—
Remember, M'Ctosazy, in Liberty street.'

june 7- 2w

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, and FRENCH Cu
simeres, light and dark patterns; a filos assitt-

ment of the above goods will be found at
ALGEO & JWGIJIRE,

No. 251, Liberty street.

JUST RECEIVED-500 Lbs. superfine Does
Fink. For Natal% the Drug Storelef

june 8 JON. RIO% •corner 4thsod Wool emcee.

TO the Honorable, the Judges of tbe Court of
General lanarter'SeilliDell of the •Peace, in sled

for the County of Allegheny.
The petition ofJohn Hesketh, of Robiaseo township,

in thecounty aforesaid, humbly sbeweth; that par pep
titioner bath provided himself with -materials IW the
accommodation oftravelers and others,at littasseptg,
house, in the township and county afaresaideibiligeer
thatyour Honors will be pleased to grant himalleges,

to keep a public house of entertainment. And your
petitioner, as in duty bound will pray.

JOHN HESICETH.
We the subscribers, citizens of said towmhip, do

certify that the above petitioner is of good repose foe
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
house room and other conveniences for the accomme•
dation and lodging of strangers and travelers, sad that
said tavern is necessary.
Wm McCormick, Wm Ewing,
Isaac A Ewing, MLogan,
Samuel McCurdy, Arch Liggett,
Matthew Harbison, jr., Jonathan Phillips,
Wm Brown, Joseph Edmondson,
C McFarland, livery Glass. • -

Julie 11-3 t

=M:= AaCuM.Semi Canninghtn,
JohnKirkland,

Junell-3t*
Mr.

.

JosephLisseek•

TO the Honorable, the Judges of the Cadet 'of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and

for the County of Allegheny.
_

The petition of Archibald MeLees, of Mifflin town-
ship, in the county aforesaid, respectfully 'hewed,. that
yourpetitioner bath provided himselfwithmaterialefor
the acixnnutodation of travelers and others, at hie
dwelling house, in the township and county aforesaid,
and prays that your Honors will be pleased to grant
him a license to keep apublic house of entertainneent.
And your petitioner, as in ditty bocmd, will pray.

ARCHIBALD bieLEES.

We the subscribers, citizens of said township, do
certify that the above petitioner is of rod mpote for
honesty and temperance, and is well mewed with
house loom and other conveniences for the accommo-
dation and lodging of mangers and trwtelers, and
that said tavern is necessary
Jos. Livingston, Jobn WilLxll,
Arcbd Neel, Robert Carry.
John Curry, E D Corry,


